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Editorial Comment WeeJx's Mews in Heview
If! (t i

Tlie Rag Congratulates ... Two towns with a combined
population of 29,000 were report-
ed virtually leveled. Hundreds
perished in a movie house which
was filled to capacity when the
quake struck.

DEAN T. J. THOMPSON His determined ef-- life. FARMERS FAIR and COLL-AGI-FU- N

3. Maintain prices and wage
controls for the next few years.

3. Levy heavier taxes.

Panama Revolts
Panama TrclHnnf Arnlllfn Ar- -

4nr. 4 .n Tha vi, TTn.iW. BOARDS Members were chosen last week at an

W"e writing; for the
Mluma. Letter with "urn

IrturiM" mart b rompnkr4 by the
?n ! thm thor, Vlrwi eavrrmor In
thii eoJnnia mprMBt th oplnloa of
writer only aaa mot nereuarlly IboM of
tfes ealinr.

Constitution Stage Set
To the Editor:

The stage is set.
The Daily Nebraskan has

Shortage Starts
While economic stabilizer Eric

Johnson predicted that real in-

flation will start next fall, Presi-
dent Truman announced a def-ni- te

plan for a third World War
which will cause a civilian goods
shortage of expanding military
production.

Martial law was imposed to
all Ag campus election to serve on the two boards

existence from University history marks one of
GE0RGE COBEL new stu.

the most forward and commendable steps taken dent Council president, other Council members
on the issue In many years. The ultimate in con- - and hold over members who have a tremend- -

ias was impeached and jailed last prevent looting and establish
week, in the greatest civil resist- - emergency regulations for the
ance movement in Panama's his- - handling of the thousands of
tory. homeless familities.

At least nine persons were
killed and scores wounded after Korean Front

started the constitutional ball In a speech for some2400 Indusgratulatlons is deserved by Dean Thompson and ous task facing them, next year and this week,

all other Btudents and organizations STUDENT The Council also merits credit for their investfga-COUNCI-

INNOCENTS and MORTAR BOARDS tion of honoraries fees, which they are conduct- -

rolling md has sponsored and I trialists attending a meeting oforganize an open forum. This the interior department's indus-ioru- m.

to be held at 7:30 P.m. trv nnin m. Tv,,mon om th. a bloody lour-ho- ur battle be- - 0n tho Korean war front. Mon- -T 1 ' . . ... ... "J ..... OUUiUMuaj, iniwom 3io oi me oiu- -. u.S. must:that are making a firm stand to rid TNE from ing at present. ROBERT RUPERT, winner of the
campus. Above all, students themselves should national 1951 Sigma Tau scholarship for excel- - cent union, wm give Dotn siaes i. Build up enough military
be congratulated for their refusal to tolerate any lence in engineering studies. He will be permitted
longer the existence of TNE. The step that stu-- to take additional advanced work at the Univer--

tween Arias's followers and Pan-
ama's armed forces.

Arias said he had acted to com-
bat communist activity against
the government, stern internal
difficulties and fulfill Panama's
canal obligations.
Vice president Alcibiadcs Arose-me- na

was named his successor.

dents must take now is strengthened opposition sity of Colorado. Winners of the University
and pressure on fellow students who have seen fit ROTC band keys and band and Gamma Lambda

tviivntuuij 10 express strength to convince Russia to
views on the new Council by- - put an end to World War III
law,s- - plans.

Many students will go to the. 2. Prepare to mobilize quicklypolls this week, voting for some-- for a war ln case the Kremlinthing they know little or nothing does piUnge into a worid war.
S Mr Truman said military and
The Student Council has ac- -, civilian defense experts have pre-cepted the proposal and will have Dared . concrete clan orwvidin

day, U.N. forces attacked at
both ends of fie :o-mi- le front
and tank patrols rumbled unop-
posed tnto strategic Chunchon at
the eerier.

The communists retreated ex-
cept oil the western .nd eastern
ends of the front. Captured Ko-

rean officers stated that there
would be no further communist
offensive.

Tuesday, U.N. forces again met
litle opposition. However, there
were reports of communist build

to knowingly join a group foreign to University officers. Key winners are chosen on the basis of
laws. This is time to increase not lessen pressure interest, service and ability. The 10 University
on the sub-ro- sa organization's members. students who received fellowships for advanced

representatives at this forum, Earthquake StrikesThe 20 new MORTAR BOARDS and 13 1NNO- - study. DR. ARTHUR WESTBROOK and the Uni
CENTS who were masked and tackled Ivy Day. versity choral union for their excellent presents. Thus far, opponents of the con

for bigger armed forces and lay-
ing the foundation for complete
mobilization if necessary.

Thousands perished in thestitution have given no indication
that they will have a representa- - worst earthquake in El Salvador'sSelection to wear the black mask and red hood tion of the opera, "Aida." SENIORS for edging

To combat the predicted initiawas based on scholarship and activities for three out the juniors to win the class day competition history last week.
The Sunday morning earthtive. If the arguments against the tion he stated thafwe must

rears. VIRGINIA KOCH. May Queen, and her cup. JERRY JOHNSON, Kosmet Klub's new IT T?'.n ! Extend controls on prices,is for there a L,.,., jjf j ;
quake killed 1,000 deaths in the
destroyed towns of district ofexPress the special exemptions.negaUve side Jucuapa alone.

maid-of-hon- or, SUSAN REED, and their 14 mem- - president, his other officers, and BILL ADAMS,
ber court The honor of sitting in the Ivy Day for being outstanding worker. WILLIAM SAAD,
court was representative of scholarship and par- - Cosmopolitan club's new president. JANICE
ticlpation in activities by each individual. MARY CRILLY and SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON for their
MIELENZ, DR. GEORGE ROSENLOF and BILL repeat performance in the annual Delta Sigma Rho

Any student who refuses to

Ag Campus Clubs Combineopenly discuss the facts is not do-
ing justice to the importance and
scope of the Constitution. Also,
any student who votes without To Hold Picnic on Thursdayknowledge of the issues at hand,
is a poor citizen, unfair to the.
University, to the proposal and to By Dick Walsh the Ivy Day sing

ups north of the 30th parallel on
the east-centr- al front and below
the central front.

Wednesday, fifty enemy jets
were ruined below the Manchur-ia- n

border by the greatest U.S.
armada of the Korean war. Half
of the 100 enemy jets hidden in
a camouflaged airfied at Sinuiju
in northwest Korea were de-
stroyed.

Hundreds of communists troops
died under the deluge of bombs,
rockets, bullets and jelly bombs.

Thursday, U.N. troops routed
out 5,000 reds from a flanking
threat to Seoul. Communists
abandoned Inje and patrols con-

tinued rolling through Chunchon.
Friday, red resistance was

strengthened from red reserve
sctreaming into areas along the
western and central fronts. Allied
bombers ran ito heavy anti-aircr- aft

in attacks on a buildup in
the Kapyong area.

himself. I Almost everv organization on
There indeed will be an open.camDus has alreadv nr is nlan.

GLASSFORD, new honorary Mortar Board and extemporaneous speaking contest. They were win-Innoce-

Their interest in student activities and ners of the cups last year, also. DONALD PULLEN,
welfare was recognized by admission to the two president of the Student Cooperative association,
societies. FARM HOUSE, which was selected as New TASSEL pledges who will take over the
most outstanding this year both in scholarship and job of promoting school spirit next fall. BOB LA
activities. IVY DAY SING WINNERS weeks of SHELLE and STAN SIPPLE, winners of the
endless practice and work were noticeable in all Union activities award for outstanding workers,
numbers. THETA SIGMA PHI pledges the nine New sponsors and" committee chairmen for the
students were recognized for their work in the Union in 1951-5- 2, and the 41 who were honored
journalistic field. PAT BECHAN and her staff as outstanding workers. AWS for efforts in get-whi- ch

published FIRST GLANCE, off the presses ting suggestions for a revised or modified women's
last week. The magazine will be sent to high point system through their open meetings this
schools to give them a "first glance" at campus Monday.

forum Tuesday evening. Every ming a picnic before school lets
student should attend, listen and 'out.
then decide. Only then will the- - Not to be outdone, an all Air

iti-.i- ! i iL . . . . ' . .
consuiuuon nave reecivea me college picnic is scheduled for

Miss Altinus Tullis, Ag college
music director, has promised to
direct the singing.

Several fires will be lit if it
doesn't rain. Fred Hosterman and
Dale Olson are in charge of strik-
ing the matches and gathering
the wood.

The most appropriate kind of
food for a picnic is sponsored
by Jeanne Vierk and Jean
Holmes, both representing the Ag
Union. This includes hot dogs.

proper auenuon. Thursday, May 17. at 5:30 p.m
Know before you vote.

Sincerely.
Frank Jacobs

on lower campus.
Under the sponsorship of just

about everyone, but financed by
the Ag Union, picnickers are
promised free food, lots of rowdy
sineine and Dlentv of fun!

Stolen Goods '
Out in the Open?
Dear Editor:

The petition being circulated on
the campus by Mr. Picard and his

Alpha Zeta honorary for men Potato chips, marshmallows and
that meets Thursday night has ice cream. MacArthur Policies
nromis ed tn delav the meetine Only a few of the games are

ntil after 8 p.m. to give its soft ball, sack racing, spoon raeSlfvfffi members a chance to get in on ling and more.

Modern 'Ten Commandments'
Easier to Follow for Collegians

In the investigation of MacAr-thur- 's

dismissal, Secretary
told the senate that MacAr-thur- 's

policies threatened to leavethe fun.
All four organized houses on

By Connie Gordon Ag campus will have no evening
meal.

the U.S. without allied aid.
In a nationwide speech, Presi-

dent Truman told the nation that
an attack is possible but
it would be more likely under the
policies of Gen. MarArthur.

a ill ilic IBiuva v. M.w

Innocent society of this past year.
This furore was exemplified by
the protesting letter by Mr. Raun,
past president of the society.

The petition is a very unassum-
ing piece of material. It does not
advocate a point system or any
other system. But, it does say that
some concrete plan should be

8. Thou shalt make no effort to behold the
presence in class if thy bed is nearer to thy heart

Just a part of the singing en-

tertainment will be reproductions
of the FarmHouse, Love hall and
Alpha Gamma Rho numbers inand soul.

9. Thou must, before leaving thy premises,
open the window above the fire escape that tflou

ASME Members
To Hear Speaker

"Gas Turbines and Jet Propul-
sion" will be the topic of S. W.
Mikulka when he speaks to the
University unit of American So-

ciety of Mechanical Engineers
Wednesday.

Mikulka, an engineer for Gen-
eral Electric, will speak at 7:15
p.m., Room 216, Richard lab, at
the regular ASME meeting.

Presentation of awards will be
held at the meeting. Refreshments
will be served.

Red Cross Plansadopted to at least aid the society
in picking the most eligible menmight retnrn at the desired hour.

10. Thou shalt not intoxicate thyself with for our senior honorary. .

Instead of the Dast society at

WEDDING
STATIONERY

Printed, Emboued, Engraved
At low as $10 for 100 sets

Goldenrod Stationery Store
215 North 14th Street

strong beverages, nor cuss within thy chambers,
nor smoke thy pipe, nor chew the rag while in tempting to quell this so called

"uprising" by creating an uproar
of its own, it should come out in
public and explain the basis for

the presence of next year's freshmen."
Amen. ...

Most people these days find it very difficult to
obey the ten commandments; but here are ten
commandments for college students that are guar-

anteed easier for you to follow. These command-

ments are pilfered from the Hastings Collegian....
They wrote, and I quote:
1. Thou shalt not sleep.
2. Thou shalt not be caught with thy mouth

open nor thy transom closed during quiet hours.
3. Thou shalt not, under any condition, open

thy books before midnight.
4. Thou shalt not trouble thyself to make thy

bed, to sweep thy floor, nor to dust thy room,
which is in keeping with the law.

5. Remember thy roommate that she might be
made to suffer the trials and tribulations of thy
most treacherous moods.

6. Thou shalt, at any time, covet they neigh-

bors' possessions to use in all emergencies, for
what is thy neighbor's is thine own.

7. Thou shalt love thy teachers as thou lovest
the silver fish within thy closets.

Honors Banquet
Top volunteer workers of the

Nebraska Red Cross college unit
will receive awards at their first
annual banquet Wednesday, May
16, at 6:30 p.m., in Union parlors
A and B.

Awards will be presented by
president, Joan Hanson. Work-
ers were rated on the basis of
initiative, leadership, cooperation
dependability.

Harold Hill, director of the
Lancaster county Red Cross unit

picking its membership, very lew
people seem to know the stand-
ards by which they select newThe University of Kansas has a rather different

kind of faculty-stude- nt competition. The competi-
tion consists of a senior-facul- ty donkey polo game,

members. If there is no set poucy,
it is high time one was developed
and made Dublic. After all. this is
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The game has been an annual event for the past
few years, and the winner for the last four years a student honorary to which all
has been, not the seniors, but the faculty. BEACHmale students, are initially elig'

ible.
If the present method of selee

tion is entirely democratic, en
Thewill speak to the group. Members

of the county chapter will , be
. The faculty members of the polo team range all

the way from a prof in economics and a prof in
law to an English instructor and a civil engineer guests at the banquet.tirely without politics and entirely

fair, there have been some SWIM-SKATE-RIDE-PL-
AY

Jack Vant will sing and Jo
Berry will give an acrobaticstrange twists of democracy andprof.

Well, may the best . . . win.
So much goods for now. FLASH.

dance.fairness over the past several
vears. including this year, FNext Saturday

The Student Council should feel Weldon Gives Tipg
On Fertilizing Treesdirected bv this petition to inves s Daytigate the Innocents Society, ine

Admission

Parking

Picnic

Grounds

To fertilize trees adequately a
complete fertilizer of relatively

R
E

E

council has investigated almost
everything else this year, but it
seems that this honorary has

Fourty-Tw- o Organized Houses Elect
New Officers for 1951 School Year

high nitrogen and low phosphor
Get Reduced

Ride Tickets at
Your Ked's Dealerus content should be broadcasteither political or congressional

sanctuary, so to speak, in the uniformly under and beyond the
spread of the branches, accord-
ing to Dr. M. D. Weldon, Extencouncil. Bus Service from 10th & OIn The Daily Nebraskan someForty-tw- o organized houses on

campus have elected officers for sion soils specialist at thetime back, there was a list of the

Where there is no grass, ne
says, tne ierunzer snouia oe
hoed or raked into the top inch
or two of soil. If the tree is sur-
rounded by grass, he advises,
the fertilizer application should
be in addition to that usually
applied for the grass.

honoraries on the campus ana
what initiation fees they paid and
what they went for. There was no
evidence that the Innocents So-

ciety was also investigated, or are
thev immune?

"If there is nothing below the
board, Innocents, let's come out in
public with information on your
selection procedure."

If there is, you are only fooling
yourselves, because there is noth-
ing more despicable than a dis-

honorable honorary in the eyes of
everyone.

Yours for more information,

urer; and Shirley Keevert,

Lucy Snyder will be the club s
AUF representative.

Main Features Start

PHI DELTA THETA
President Steve McKenrie

nt Don Wahl
Secretary Bill Farmer
Treasurer Paul Guatafson

PHI GAMMA DELTA
President Don Larsen
Secretary Oule Solem
Treaaurer Jim Corniah

PI KAPPA PHI
President Curtis Venell
Secretary Wallace Loerch
Treasurer Mort Novak

PIONEER HOUSE
President Bill Irby

Arnold Peters
Secretary Keneth Rystrora
Treaaurer Harold Heaseltlne

8IGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Prealdent Cy Johnson

Joe Olfford
Secretary Kenneth Rystrom
Treasurer Jim Norton

SIGMA ALPHA MTJ
President Leonard Bush
Secretary oene Wohlner
Treasurer Paul Gaiter

SIGMA CHI
President Charles Curtiaa

nt Gene Bruenins;
Secretary Dan Tolman
Treaaurer Eldon 8chafer

SIGMA NU
Prealdent Jim Ponder

Don Rauth
Secretary Dale Oaeth

SIOMA PHI EPSILON
President Bill Anderaon

Marti Lewis
Secretary Hyle Thlbault
Treaaurer Ted Kratt

I ... ...

ALPHA XI DELTA
Prealdent Alice Frampton

Virginia Magdans
Secretary Barbara Mann
Treaaurei Ruth Taylor

CHI OMEGA
Prealdent Jean Fowler

Joan Raun
Secretary Beth Logle
Treaaurer Phyllis Firestone

DELTA DELTA DELTA
President Jeanne Stockstlll

Marilyn Clark
Secretary Diane Hlnman
Treasurer Kathy Agnew

DELTA GAMMA
President Marguerite Hughes

Sara Devoe
Secretary Midge Van Pelt
Treasurer Elaine Each

GAMMA PHI BETA
Prealdent Juanita Rediger

Dorle Carlaon
Secretary Joan Hanson
Treaaurer Nancy Weir

HOWARD HALL
Prealdent Mary Rlcherl
Secretary .... Mary Wagner
Treaaurer ..... Mary Wagner

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
President Kay Carlaon

Betty Johnson
Secretary Llla Mae McKlnley
Treasurer Alice Rowe

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
President Jackie Hoas

Ann Penner
Secretary Malzie Mohrman
Treaaurer Lealle Oralnger

KAPPA DELTA
Preaidjnt Pat Mcllnay

Mary Taylor
Secretary Cecele Benn
Treaaurer Judy Morgan

State: "If This Be Sin," 1:00,
Interested. 3:24, 5:48, 8:12, 10:36. "The Great

Plane Robbery, z:zz, :, r.u,
9:35.

Varsity: "Second Woman," 1:47,
3:45, 5:43, 7:41, 9:39.

Husker: "Never A Dull Mo-

ment," 1:00, 4:03, 7:06, 10:05.
"Wagonmaster," 2:33, 5:36, 8:39.

next semester. Phi Kappa Phi,
and Delta Upsilon have not held
their elections yet.

ACACIA
Praldent Orval Connor

John Ewlnr
Bocntary Jack Younm
Treasunr Herbert Banien

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
Praddant Olen Nelaon

Frank Sltnrt
ftoentary Bob Bnka
Treasurer Lcwla Lawaon

ALPHA TAD OMEGA
pratidnt Ed Cook

Al Blearing
Secretary Bob Oabome
Trtaaurer not elected

BETA SIGMA PSI
President Richard Bula

Albert Wartcbow
Secretary Kenneth Melalnpcer
Treaaurer Delmar Toebben

BETA THETA PI
yrealdant Bill Heln

Keith Mumby
Secretary Bill Mlckeleon
Treaaurer Bill Oreer

'BROWN PALACE CO-O- P

President Walter Hoalck
Jamea Juatice

Secretary Howard Halght
Treaaurer Lloyd Knapp

COKNHTJ8KES CO-O- P

President Jack Lllteraa
Dale Flood

Secretary Ken Von Bamen
Treaaurer Don Nelson

DELTA CHI
President Carl Hayward

Warren Andrews
Secretary Claua Uggla
Treasurer ... Bob Smith

DELTA STOMA PHI
President Charles Andersen

nt Mark Dlttman
Treasurer Don Delli Paoil

DELTA TAU DELTA
President Dick Lander

Don Crook
Secretary Bob Flcke
Treaaurer Howard Pearson

FAKM HOUSE
President Clayton Yeutter

nt Rex Meaaeramlth
Secretary ,. Everett Wiikena
Treaaurer 8tev Eberhart

; if W ,

tun Ai iIII' lt; , W
I; )

Amikita Chooses
Ross New Prexy

Janet Ross was elected presi-
dent of the Amikita club, social
organization for Ag women.

Dorothy Jacobson is the new
vice president: Janet Lynch, sec-
retary; Margaret Harmon, treas- -

mm
WANT ADS 1 MTAU KAPPA EPKILON

Prealdent Chuck Widrnaier prMtdent Jackie Sorenaon
ilr.-- "m ".,n m!? Joan Flke' RussellMaryTreasurer Lyle Oltman Trea,ur,'r Charlotte Warren

WHEN YOU WANT RESULTS ...THETA XI
OVBinwMitMisetl.H BETA PHI

President ... ... Mary Ann Orundman Ct 1 El I 1President Leonard Saeton
Gerald McCracken

Secretary Andy Boris
USE ill IBeverly Larsen

Secretary Vary El Ine Day
tlnrhara Rfnfirl(HTreaaurer Dennis Mltchem Treasurer

DAILY NEBRASKAN MVftJ
P SIOMA DELTA TAU

vE; iL.n,- - Le08chml,dt Prealdent Sylvia Kraane
Jr.ry "J" Davlda Kartman

Treasurer p?UWaH T?"K Salary Roaanna Locke
Tr,aaurer Louise Stem

ALPHA CHI ?E?At SIGMA KAPPA

Sif..yaasaTiJl5i f .I Anne Ceatarie I
luixanein ajoooie pr,ldent Barbara Bredthauer

lfiS!:fJ!!ldent Frances Hr."n Elisabeth Roirere" Nancy Button secretary Patricia SheldonTreaaurer Carol Shepman Treaaurer Martha Stratbucker

WANT ADS

CASH RATES

NeTarrOa Twe Three Pear Ptve
Werde i Day Dsje Daya Days ; Days

Tie n7 $.6sT I I ,.z
II -- U .M I I.M I 1S I

KAPPA SIGMA ALPHA OMICRON PI TOWNE CLUBLarry Nordln PresidentPresident Cathteen Cox u.im ahr!. RAn.h..jn.
Kuthryn Swingle j "

. . . Doris Kendlent

Secretary . . . .
Treasurer . . .

Kenneth Oh man.... Jack Davis Secretary . . . .

. . . Alan Curtis Treasurer i Secretary Janice BrownNancy Davis Treasurer Jane Hetherlngton
ALPHA PHI WOMEN'S RESIDENCE HALL

Fhlrley Ransdell Prealdent Marge Danley Is 2 I . , 1.211 I.M I 1.10
XOBSIS HOUSE

President John Woortln President . . .

Maurice Lodwis;
Secretary Dentil Dyer Secretary ...
Treaaurer Al Kramer I Treasurer ... tl tS .7 1. 10 -- "1.45 j'l.W I I.M

Marilyn Coupe
Magaret Neville Secretary . , . .

, . . . . Beth Alden Treaaurer

pat peck. . .
Pat Ball

Sandra Daley ts-- . l it l.U t.H l.t I ,,, mil ,r ' y4 11 7 In Salt Lake Gty, Utahi, there !

kiUHiAh'L ' ) X always friendly gathering oflZl UniveraityfUta!irtudenteinth
Include addresses when flrnr-In- g

cost.
e Co-H-it II y;.Cv Annex Cafeteria. Ai,d. as in univer

Bring- - ads to Daily Nebrasksa "GREAT PLANE R0ESERY",
lltlM MMTirurilM1 isBnlaanaa-aT'arhlt- B

JIw (Daily Vkbha&hcuv
Member

Intercollegiate Press
rOBTI-SlOHT- H rEAJs

Tne Dally Nebraakao la published by the students of th University of Nebraska as expression of students' news and
ptBlons only. According to Article II of the By Laws governing student publication and admlniatered by the Board
f Publication. "U la the declared policy of the Board that publication", under It Jurtadlctlon shall be free from edi-

torial eenaorsbip M the Mrt of the Board, or on the part o( any member of the faculty of th Unlveraity but member of
th staff of The Daily Nebraska! are personally reaponalbia for what they ay or do or cane to be printed

WMMMtptfaM rate aw $1.M per amier. tM per emet mailed, or 13.0 for th eoliege year, t4.ua mailed. (Magi

business office. Student Union,

or mall with correct Amount
( V'(7f 1

I i'iJU J helps make these rs

it m .and Insertions desired.

NO ADS TAKEN BY PHONEAnvu unnni an nemm year except Bamraay ana minaays. vacation and examination period and
in." stiring ti month of August by the University of Nebraska under the supervision of the Committee on Htndent

Fred MacMurray
IRENE DUNNE

"NEVER A
DULL MOMENT"r'or Sale Schwinn bicycle, Webster elec

CC 1.
8cmetIlin8 to rcmembe'" As a pause

from the study grind, or on a Sat

. urday night date Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way . . . both
trade-mar- ks mean the same thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COI- COMPANY IV

COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
J 0 1931, The Coj-Col- a Compony

tric player, botn tn very
tlou. Call Earl Harvey. after

PvMleatioa. iwsereel aa sna ntsj Hatter at tns post ornr In Lincoln, Nebraska, under Act of Congrea. March 8,
tkt, and a poelai rat of sostag provided I' la Sect km I log. Act of Congress of October S. 117, authorized Beptember
It, 1,

EDITORIAL
T4tw .. . ..Jerry Warrea

Editor ...................................... . . Jo a Krueger, Tom Rlsch
f .j'tar , Kent AxtelL Jeanne Lamar, 8e Oerton, Bath Baymond Don Pleper

mi tumor .. Bill Mundell. 4 .Jtta BaK II .

1 p.m.

WARD BONDAny typing donetheaes, term PPe.reports, etc
"WAGON MASTERIUUtr ', , ,"....'.. ii" Handall Music jimmy Phillips combo for formals

tt realtor . , Dick Walsh house parties. evening.
Hdltor , Denna Preaeett TOUR ENROPK bv blcvcle. Young man

1 trntasraoher Bob Sherwood
New Kdlte , Sue Gorton

and women, 70 to 80 daya, $45 to I75,
call Betty Hitchell,

0


